
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY HOLDS NATIONAL 

WORKSHOP ON LATEX AND MAT LAB TOOLS 

AND TECHNIQUES 

 

 
 

August 1: Guru Gobind Singh College of Engineering & 

Technology of Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo 

organized a one week workshop on "Latex and Mat Lab: 

Indispensible calls of Research" in the University 

Auditorium. Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman, Registrar, Guru 

Kashi University, inaugurated the workshop in the 

presence of Deans, Directors, other officers and faculty of 

the University. 

The College Dean, Dr. G.S. Brar, and Coordinator 

of the workshop welcomed Chief Guest, other dignitaries, 

resource persons and the participants in the inaugural 

session. Talking about the theme of the workshop Dr. Brar 

shared that Latex is a high-quality typesetting system, 

which is free software and includes feature designs for the 

production of technical and scientific documentation. 

Talking about Mat Lab, he shared that a multi paradigm 

numerical computing environment of fourth generation 

programming language, proves immensely useful for 

researchers.  

The Chief Guest, Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman, 

congratulated the organizers for arranging such an 

effective workshop in the campus. He also appreciated the 

efforts for arranging quality resource persons for different 

sessions, He advised the participating young scholars to  

openly interact with experts and clear their doubts. 

Presence of Director Finance, Dr. Narinder Singh, 

Dean Research, Dr. R.K Bansal, Deputy Registrar, Dr. 

Amit Tuteja, O.S.D. Management, Dr. Ashwani Sethi 

,Deputy Dean, Dr. Varinder Kumar, motivated young  
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researchers and applauded the organizers. 

 

GKU FACULTY EXCELS TO INCREASE 

AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION 

August 1: It is a great honour that UCOA has been 

nominated as the members of Agriculture Production 

committees of Bathinda & Mansa districts.  

 
 

A meeting of the production committee of 

Bathinda was held under the chairmanship of Deputy 

Commissioner Bathinda on 25.7.2017. Dr. A. L. Sharma 

was deputed to attend the meeting from GKU, UCOA. 

During meeting Dr. Sharma gave valuable suggestions for 

the management of cotton white fly and for rearing of 

honey bees by grouping the small bee keepers for 

migration during for dearth period and also highlighted the 

role of UCOA for this purpose. 

After this meeting Dr. A. L. Sharma participated in 

the meeting of pesticides companies and dealers under the 

chairmanship of chief agriculture officer Bathinda. During 

the meeting, Dr. A. L. Sharma highlighted of the role of 

Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo in providing 

Agriculture education to dealers and employees of 

companies in the form of one year diploma in Agriculture 

Science to upgrade the knowledge of the dealers and 

company’s workers employed in the field. They 

appreciated the role of UCOA for this skilled education 

and assured that they will make use of this facility by 

getting admission. 

 Chairman S. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu congratulated 

Dean (Agriculture) Dr. Ajmer Singh Sidhu, Dr. Chahal, 

Dr. Sharma for this nomination and motivated the whole 

agriculture staff to serve the farmer community for 

enhancing crop production and for the betterment of the 

live-stock. 
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gurU kwSI XUnIvristI ivKy “sv`C Bwrq pMdrvwVw” qy shuM 
cu`k smwgm 

 

 
 
01 Agsq 2017: gurU kwSI XunIvristI, qlvMfI swbo dy 
byisk swieMsz Aqy ihaUmYntIz  kwlj ivc A`j “sv`C 
Bwrq pMdrvwVw” qy shuM cu`k smwgm krvwieAw igAw[gurU 
kwSI XUnIvristI dy vwies cWslr fw. jgqwr isMG DImwn, 
fIn byisk swieMsz kwlj fw. lwB isMG KIvw dI mOjUdgI 
iv`c AY`n. AY`s. AY`s. dy pRogrwm APsr fw. hrpRIq kOr AOlK 
v`loN ividAwrQIAW Aqy smUh stwP qoN shuM cu`kvweI geI[ 
ies smyN s&weI AiBAwn ivSy au`pr kwlz dy fIn fw. lwB 
isMG KIvw ny Awpxw BwSx idMdy hoey ividAwrQIAW nMU Awpxy 
PrzW pRqI jwgruk kIqw, auhnW ikhw ik A`j dy pRdUSq Bry 
mwhOl ivc AMdrUnI Aqy bwhrI sv`Cqw dI Aiq loV hY[ 
vweIs cWslr fw. jgqwr isMG DImwn ny AY`n. AY`s. AY`s. 
ivBwg v`loN cu`ky ies kdm dI SlwGw kridAW AwSIrvwd 
id`qw[ ies smyN AY`n. AY`s. AY`s. ivBwg dy pRogrwm A&sr 
fw. hrpRIq kOr AOlK, pRo. kuldIp isMG ny 1 Agsq qoN 15 
Agsq qk̀ hox vwlIAW gqIivDIAW, ijnHW ivc s&weI, rYlI 
Aqy postr mukwbly Awid bwry cwnxw pwieAw[ ies smyN 
kwlz dy ividAwrQI, smUh stw& Aqy gurU kwSI XunIvristI 
dy lok sMprk AiDkwrI pRo. suKdivMdr isMG kOVw vI mojUd 
sn[ 

GKU CAMPUS SPARKLING WITH NEWLY 

ADMITTED STUDENTS 

August 2: The heavy footfall of newly admitted students 

for the new Academic Session 2017-18 rendered a 

sparkling hustle and bustle at the Guru Kashi University 

(GKU) campus. The students hailing from different parts 

of Punjab and other states seemed enthusiastic to take on to  
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their chosen educational programme. 

 

The GKU management had set up help desks at 

major locations on the campus where faculty members 

were deputed to provide the needed guidance to students. 

The different colleges organized orientation meetings of 

newly admitted students and faculty members. The 

students were apprised of the GKU academic programs, 

examination system, student interaction cell laboratories, 

library, field facilities, extra-curricular activities including 

sports and games. The scope of different programs of GKU 

was also explained to them. In this interface, students 

cleared their doubts from the faculty.   

The GKU Chairman, S. Gurlabh Singh, and 

Managing Director, S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu welcomed the 

new students and congratulated them for joining the 

University adding that they will secure their future here.  

The Vice Chancellor, Dr Jagtar Singh Dhiman 

addressed the new students and shared that for their 

convenience the University has arranged hostel 

accommodation and to-and-fro transport facility in 

convenient terms. Each bus will have a Teacher Incharge, 

he said.  The PRO of GKU, Prof S.S. Kaura coordinated 

the campus visit of the students. 

VANMAHOTSAV CELEBRATED AT GURU KASHI 

UNIVERSITY 

August 3: The University College of Agriculture (UCOA) 

of the Guru Kashi University (GKU), Talwandi Sabo 

observed Vanmahotsava on its campus. The event 

observed the planting of neem, mulberry, tacoma, jamun, 

banyan tree and peepal saplings by the Dean, Heads of 
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Department, faculty members and students. The GKU 

Chairman, S. Gurlabh Singh and Managing Director, S. 

Sukhraj Singh Sidhu   welcomed this tree plantation drive 

on the GKU campus and    congratulated the 

concerned  adding that the drive  will help make GKU 

clean and green which is vital for a serene campus 

environment.  

 
Speaking on the occasion, the Vice Chancellor, Dr Jagtar 

Singh Dhiman remarked that trees are the lungs of the 

campus as these provide a multiple benefits to us in 

addition to cleaning the environment, beautifying the 

surroundings and providing clean and green ambiance. It is 

easy to plant trees but the most important is the proper care 

and nurture of the planted trees, he said. He congratulated 

the College of Agriculture in taking up this initiative of 

tree plantation. 

 
The Dean, UCoA, Dr Ajmer Singh Sidhu delved 

that efforts have been made to plant saplings of native trees 

as these are becoming wiped out in most areas and these 

can easily establish due to congenial local conditions. The 

University will plant more trees this monsoon season, he 

reiterated. 

Dr Zora Singh Brar, who is working on rearing silk 

worms said that the planting of mulberry en blockwill be  
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beneficial to students and research scholars working on the 

silk worm. 

A Series of Research Programmes 

Sucessfully Concludes at GKU 

August 6:  Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo 

organized a series of Research events to cater the 

needs of the Research and Higher Education students. 

The GKU Vice Chancellor Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman 

stated that the Resource persons and the keynote 

speakers for the North Western India visited during 

these programmes and shared their rich experience 

with the young scholars and the faculty. The National 

level FDP helped the Faculty & Research scholars 

ought to keep the pace with the research and the 

workshop on LATEX & MATLAB will add 

beautification to the scientific and Technical 

documentation during research. 

Chairman S. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu appreciated 

the activities coordinator for providing renowned 

educationists and resource persons for the 

programmes. He also thanked speakers and expressed 

the hope of sharing new techniques on research in the 

future also. S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, Managing 

Director congratulated the coordinators and staff 

associated with these activities and highly appreciated 

the efforts of Dr. G.S. Brar, Dr. Sunita Sukhija, 
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Dr. Amardeep Kaur, Dr. Sandeep Kautish, Dr. 

Varinder for their worthy efforts towards the Research 

programmes. He also assured every sort of help in 

education and other activities for the overall 

personality development of students.  

GKU STUDENTS CELEBRATES RAKSHA 

BANDHAN AT MAHANT GURBANTA DASS 

SCHOOL 

 
 

August 8: Students of Guru Gobind Singh College of 

Education of Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo 

visited Mahant Gurbanta Dass School for Deaf and Dumb, 

Bathinda. They celebrated Raksha Bandhan festival with 

the school students. The Guru Kashi University students 

also distributed sweets among the school students. The 

school teachers also shared the various teaching techniques 

for the special children. Students were also provided the 

knowledge of symbol teachings by the experts. Head 

Education College, Guru Kashi University. Dr. Dependra 

Nath also shared the scope and other factors related to 

special education with the students. 

 Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman, Vice Chancellor Guru 

Kashi University appreciated the activity by Education 

College and advised to arrange more interactive sessions in 

the future. 

 Prof. Dr. Amardeep Kaur, Dr. Asha Yadav and Dr. 

Jaswinder Singh guided the students during the visit.  

 
gurU kwSI XUnIvristI ivKy Sv`C Bwrq pMdrvwVw imSn qihq 

sPweI muihMm SurU 
Agsq, 8: gurU kwSI XUnIvristI,qlvMfI swbo dy ADIn c`l 
rhy byisk swieMsz AYNf  ihaUmYntIz kwlj v`loN “sv`C Bwrq 
pMdrvwVw” mnwaux dI shuM cu`kI geI sI[ aus imSn qihq  
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A`j AYn.AY`s.AY`s. pRogrwm APsr fwktr hrpRIq kOr AOlK 
dI AgvweI hyT AYn.AỲs.AY`s. vlMtIArz ny XUnIvristI  
kydrI lwiebRyrI dI sPweI qoN SurUAwq kIqI[iv`idAwrQIAW ny  
pUry auqSwh nwl ies gqIivDI iv`c Bwg lYNidAW lwiebRyrI 
dIAW ikqwbW,rYk Aqy lwiebRyrI iblifMg dI pUrI sPweI 
kIqI[ 

 

 
 
XUnIvristI dy cyArmYn sR. gurlwB isMG is`DU Aqy 

pRbMDkI inrdySk sR. suKrwj isMG is`DU ny ikhw ik ies swP 
suQry kYNps nUM hor vDyry swP bxwaux leI AYn.AY`s.AY`s. 
vlMtIArz dw vDIAw auprwlw hY[ 
 

 
 
ies smyN gurU kwSI XUnIvristI dy au`p-kulpqI 

fwktr jgqwr isMG DImwn ny ivSyS qOr qy iSrkq kIqI Aqy 
AYn.AY`s.AY`s. vlMtIArz nUM kOmI  sPweI AiBAYn bwry 
jwxkwrI id`qI[aunWH ikhw ik pVHweI leI sv`C Awlw duAwlw 
cwhIdw hY ijs krky lwiebRyrI dI sPweI jrUrI hY [aunwN ny 
AwXjokwN dw ies nyk  kwrj nMU  SurU krn qy DMnvwd 
kIqw[kwlj dy fIn fwktr lwB isMG KIvw ny vlMtIArz dI  
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sPweI leI hOslw APjweI kridAW Awpxy PrzW nUM 

pCwnx pRqI jwgrUk kIqw [ ies smyN XUnIvristI dy 
sInIAr lwiebRyrIAn SRI pRIqm isMG sPweI AIBAYn ADIn  
XunIvristI lwiebRyrI dI sPweI krn sMbMDI vlMtIArz, 
XUnIvristI dy auc̀ AIDkwrIAW Aqy pRogrwm APsr  swihb 
dw qih idloN DMnvwd kIqw[ 

 
r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh fty/ ehsh ;tZS Gkos gzdotkVk 

;ckJh nfGn?B 

10 nr;s, r[o{ ekPh :[Bhtof;Nh nXhB uZb oj/ p/f;e 
;fJz; n?Av fjT{w?BNhI ekbi tb'A (;tZS Gkos gzdotkVk) 
fwPB sfjs n?B an?; an?; a tbzNhnoI tb'A ezfgT{No b?p dh 
;ckJh ehsh rJh. ftfdnkoEhnK B/ ezfgT[NoI, o?e ns/ 
fpbfvzr dh ;ckJh g{o/ T[sPkj Bkb ehsh.  

 

fJ; w"e/ :[Bhtof;Nh d/ T[g e[bgsh vk a irsko f;x fXwkB, 
vhB vk abkG f;zx yhtk ns/ vh an?; avpfb:{ g'q a irftzdo 
f;zx B/ ftfdnkoEhnK d/ fJ; T[dw dh Pbkxk ehsh. T[g 
e[bgsh vk a irsko f;zx fXwkB B/ ftfdnkoEhnK dh j"A;bk 
ncikJh eofdnK ezfgT[No ns/ fJzNoB/N dh ;jh tos'A eoB 
pko/ ikDekoh w[jZfJnk eotkJh ns/ g'qrokw nc;o vk a 
jogqhs e"o n"by ns/ ;Nkc d/ ftfdnkoEhnK d/ T[~dw dh 
Pbkxk ehsh.  

;qH ;[yoki f;zx f;ZX{, wB/fizr vkfJo?eNo B/ okPNo 
gZXo d/ fJ; gzdotkV/ nXhB ;G Bz{ tZX uVQ e/ fjZ;k b?D bJh 
gq/fonk ns/ T[BK fejk fe nfij/ T[gokb/ ftfdnkoEhnK ftu 
nB[PkPB ns/ ;kc^;ckJh dh GktBk gqpb eod/ jB.  

 

GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY HOLDS JAGRITI 

YATRA SEMINAR 

August 17: A motivational seminar by the Jagriti Yatra  
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(NGO) held at Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo. The 

vision behind this build India through enterprises. The 

GKU Vice Chancellor Col. Dr.B.S Dhaliwal appeard as 

Chief Guest along with Registrar Dr. J.S. Dhiman and 

other Officers of the University. 

 

 
  

Mr. Tejinder Singh Sidhu the keynote speaker from Jagriti 

Yatra said that this yatra is the largest entrepreneurship 

train journey across India covering, 8000 kms. The 9
th
 

version was completed few weeks back, now they are 

moving towards the 10
th
 yatra, he added young brains with 

new Ideas and Skills will be shortlisted nominated by the 

organization for the Jagriti Yatra which will be touching all 

the major cities of the countries and will be giving 

opportunity to meet the big entrepreneurs of the nation. 

This will also nominate the student for sustainable 

enterprise award. Mr. Amit Kalukhe (Jagriti Yatra 

Resource person) presented the whole concept and vision 

of Jagriti Yatra via productive power point presentation. 

 

 
Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal highly appreciated the idea of Jagriti 

Yatra organization for the sustainability enterprise award 

and for the effective working towards the young minds.  
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This way to exploring new ideas will also develop the 

sense of entrepreneurship among the students. 

 Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman (Registrar GKU), shared 

while addressing the gathering that students should bring 

new ideas for Agriculture, Water and environment related 

issues, this will definitely increase employment 

opportunities along with agriculture promotion and for the 

betterment of environment. All the Dean Directors of the 

University were present in the seminar. In the end, the 

team of Jagriti Yatra was honoured with University 

mementos. Dr. Amit Tuteja, Dy. Registrar (Activity 

Coordinator) delivered vote of thanks.    

 

r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh ;{pk gZXoh B"eoh w/b/ dk fty/  PkBdko 
nkrkI 

 
nr;s 21 r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh, sbtzvh ;kp' fty gzikp 
;oeko d/ ;{pk gZXoh B"eoh w/b/ dk nZi PkBdko nkrkI 
j'fJnk. gzikp Go ftZu'A jikoK dh frDsh ftZu :'r 
ftfdnkoEhnK B/ w/b/ d/ gfjb/ fdB fPoes ehsh. fIeo :'r 
j? fe fJj B"eoh w/bk 21 s'A 31 nr;s sZe uZb/rk. 
wB?fizr vkfJo?eNo, ;L ;[yoki f;zx f;ZX{ tZb'A T[FZge[bgsh 
ns/ :{Bhtof;Nh d/ nkbk nfXekohnK dh w"i{drh ftZu fJ; 
wjK B"eoh w/b/ dh P[o{nks ehsh rJh. ;L f;ZX{ j'oK ftuko 
;KM/ eofdnK fejk fe gzikp ;oeko dk xo^xo B"eoh 
gj[zukTD dk fJj fBZro T[gokbk j? fi; d/ sfjs :'r 
ftfdnkoEhnK  B{z Bkwh ezgBhnK ns/ ekog'o/N xokfDnK ftZu 
B"eohnK fwbDrhnK. 
 r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ T[ge[bgsh, eoBb vkL 
G[fgzdo f;zx Xkbhtkb B/ ;G bJh ;tkrsh Ppd efjzd/ fejk 
fe w[Zy gzvkb s'A fpBK ftfdnkoEh ;j{bsK ns/ fJzNoftT{ 
gqfenk bJh :{Bhtof;Nh e?Ag; ftZu nbZr^nbZr EKtK s/  
eKT{No pDkJ/ rJ/ jB fiZE/ B"eoh ;pzXh gqfenk B{z nwbh 
ikwK gfjBkfJnk ikt/rk. 
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fJ; s'A fpBK wkg/ ns/ ftfdnkoEhnK dh ;j{bs B{z d/yd/ j'J/ 
nbZr^nbZr EKtK s/ foco?Pw?AN ;NkbK ns/ ghD :'r gkDh dk 
g[ysk gqpzX ehsk frnk j?. 

  
r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ ofi;Noko, vkL irsko f;zx XhwkB 
B/ B"eoh w/b/ d/ PkBdko nkrkI s/ gzikp ;oeko ns/ r[o{ 
ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ jo ;pzXs nfXekoh B{z tXkJh d/ gkso 
do;kT[Ad/ j'J/ fejk fe ftfdnkoEhnK dh ;j{bs B{z w[Zy oZyd/ 
j'J/ e?Ag; ftZu nkZB^dk^;gkZN ofi;Nq/PB ekT{ANo th pDkJ/ 
rJ/ jB i' fe w[ZYbh ofi;Nq/PB s'A tKM/ ofj rJ/ fpB?ekoK 
bJh bkGdkfJe f;ZX j'Dr/. fJ; d/ Bkb^Bkb T[BK fJj th 
fejk fe nkT[D tkb/ fdBK ftZu gfjb/ fdB Bkb'A th finkdk 
skdkd ftZu ftfdnkoEh fJ; w/b/ ftZu gj[zu eoBr/. fpB/ekoK 
ns/ wkfgnK dh ;j{bs d/ fjZs e/Adoh nBkT[[;w?AN f;;Nw 
ns/ irQk^irQk s/ cb?e; brk fe ftfdnkoEhnK sZe jo 
nfjw ;{uBK gjz[ukJh rJh. 
xo^xo B"eoh gjz[ukT[D d/ gzikp ;oeko d/ fJ; T[gokb/ 
;pzXh  r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh dk ;w{j ;Nk| ns/ 
ftfdnkoEh sBd/jh Bkb nkgDhnK fvT{NhnK fBGk oj/ jB.  
nkT[D tkb/ fdBK ftZu ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJj nghb ehsh 
iKdh j? fe ;[ftXk ekT{ANoI dhnK jdkfJsK w[skpe jh 
ftfdnkoEh ;koh gqfenk ngDkT[D sK i' fpBK  fe;/ nVuD 
d/ fpB?/ekoK dh fJzNoftT{ gqfenk B/go/ ukVh ik ;e/.        
 

GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY – PUNJAB GOVT. JOB 

FAIR DRAWS HUGE RUSH 

August 22: “The Mega Job Fair jointly held by Guru Kashi 

University and Govt. Of Punjab is progressing well,” this 

was stated by the GKU Vice Chancellor, Col. Dr. 

B.S.Dhaliwal added “there is great enthusiasm among 

candidates, companies, HR Managers and GKU 

authorities.” He stated that the fair will continue till August  
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31
st
. Chairman S. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu, Chancellor Dr. J.S. 

Dhaliwal and MD S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu appreciated the 

zeal of organizers and participants and  appealed to 

prospective candidates to avail this historical opportunity. 

 

  

The GKU Registrar Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman informed that 

on 23 August the Hon'ble Punjab Minister for Technical 

Education and Industrial Training, S. Charanjeet Singh 

Channi will visit the Job Fair and address the Audience. 

This will provide further momentum to the on-going 

recruitment drive, said Dr. Dhiman. 

The Director  CRC, Dr. Mehboob Singh Gill, and 

PRO Prof. Sukhdevinder Singh Kaurra said that stream of 

Technical, Non-Technical and humanities subjects are 

enrolling for  jobs. He added that till date hundreds of 

candidates have been shortlisted for jobs in various sectors. 

Prof. Kaurra informed that all arrangements for the 

Ministers visit have been given final touches.  

   

GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY GUIDES YOUTH 

TO BE JOB CREATORS THAN JOB SEEKERS 

THROUGH SKILL DEVELOPMENT: 

CHARANJIT CHANNI 

August 23: The Punjab Govt.- GKU, Mega Job Fair at 

Talwandi Sabo since August 21
st
 is drawing huge rush 

of prospective candidates. Various companies 

participating in the fair have been shortlisted nearly 

25% candidates for jobs depending of their 

qualifications and experience. S. Charanjit Singh 

Channi, Hon'ble Minister of Technical Education and  
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Industrial Training, Punjab, who was the Chief Guest, 

appreciated the arrangement made by the GKU for 

creating an interface between academia and corporate 

sector.  

 

 
He said that such programs will be held in future also. 

He emphasized on the need for skill development in 

the youth so that they turn as job creators rather than 

job seekers. 

 During discussion with GKU faculty the 

Minister appreciated the good work being done by 

GKU in guiding the farmers to manage white fly 

menace, enhance income of small farmers through 

auxiliary occupations, cooperative culture & self 

marketing skills. 

 The GKU Chancellor, welcoming the Chief 

Guest, other dignitaries and candidates seeking jobs, 

said that a career counseling cell has been set up at 

GKU to provide the needed guidance to candidates 

equipping them with require skills for bagging 

lucrative jobs. 

 The Chairman, S. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu, 

Managing Director, S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu 

appreciated that the wide publicity and the full proof 

arrangement by GKU has made the event a really 

successful creating history. The stage was managed 

by PRO, Prof. S.S. Kaurra & Registrar, Dr. J.S 

Dhiman.           
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r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh xo^xo B"eohnK gj[zukT[D d/ ‘;oekoh 
T[gokb/’  ftu nfjw o'b gk ojh j? 

 
 
24 nr;sL gzikp ;oeko d/ fBZro T[gokb/ xo^xo B"eoh 
gjz[ukT[D ftu r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh wjZstg{ob o'b ndk 
eo ojh j?.phs/ fdBhA seBheh f;Zfynk ns/ T[d:'fre 
f;ybkJh wzsoh gzikp ;qH uoBihs f;zx uzBh B/ r[o{ ekPh 
:{Bhtof;Nh ftu B"eoh ez[G ftu fPoes eoe/ ;pzXs fXoK 
dk T[sPkj tXkfJnk. r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ ekog'o/N 
wkwfbnK d/ fBod/Pe vkH wfjp{p f;zx frZb B/ dZf;nk fe w/b/ 
d/ u"E/ fdB sZe nzdkiB d; jIko ftfdnkoEhnK B/ B"eoh 
bJh seBheh ns/ r?o seBheh ezgBhnK ftu fJzNoftT{ fdZs/, 
Bkb jh T[BK fJj th dZf;nk fe fgSb/ uko fdBK ftu 50 s'A 
tX/o/ Bkwh ezgBhnK B/ tZy^tZy B"eohnK bJh fpB?ekoK dh u'D 
ehsh. 
 u/now?B ;qH r[obkG f;zx f;ZX{ ns/ gzqpXeh fBod/Pe 
;qH ;[yoki f;zx f;ZX{ B/ fejk fe fijV/ fpB?ekoK Bz{ fe;/ 
ekoB eoe/ B"eohnK Bjh fwbhnK T[j r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh 
ftu e?ohno ekT[A;fbzr ;?~b dh wZdd Bkb B"eohnK gqkgs 
eo ;ed/ jB.T[BK fejk fe ftfdnkoEhnK Bz{ B"eoh d/ :'r 
pBD bJh j[Bo ftek; tb fXnkB d/Dk ukjhdk j?. 
 r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ T[ge[bgsh eoBb vkH 
G[fgzdo f;zx Xkbhtkb B/ fejk fe r?o seBheh ftfdnkoEhnK 
ftu ;feZb fvt?bgw?AN ;?ANo d/ iohJ/ j[Bo ftu tkXk ehsk 
ikt/rk sK i' ni"e/ ekog'o/N tor ftu T[j nkgDh irQk 
:ehBh pDk ;eD. 
 r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ uK;bo vkH i;w/b f;zx 
Xkbhtkb B/ r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ ;w{j ;Nkc Bz{ tXkJh d/ 
gkso do;kfJnk j?, fizBk dh ;ys fwjBs ;dek gzikp 
;oeko dk xo^xo B"eoh gj[zukT[D dk T[gokbk ;cbsk tZb  
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tX fojk j?. 
 ofi;Noko vkH irsko f;zx XhwkB B/ fejk fe r[o{ 
ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh ;oekoh T[gokfbnK Bz{ b'VtzdK sZe 
gjz[ukT[D bJh fJZe g[Zb dk ezw eo ojh j?.T[BK B/ fejk fe 
;w[Zu/ ftek; bJh :{Bhtof;Nh dk nfjw :'rdkB j? 

 

GKU ORGANIZES EXPERT LECTURE ON SOCIAL 

PROBLEMS 

 

 
August 31: University College of Basic Sciences and 

Humanities of Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo 

organized an expert lecture on social problems. Dr. Shalini 

Sharma (Prof. in Sociology, PAU) was the Chief Guest of 

the program. During her key note address she spoke on 

farmer suicides, quality in education, drug addiction and 

family disturbance issues. 

Dr. Amanpreet Kaur (HOD) Sociology, GKU 

welcomed Chief Guest and audience present in the seminar 

hall. During the discussion a question-answer round was 

also organized, which gave fruitful result to the students 

doing research in different social fields. 

 Dr. Labh Singh Kheeva, Dean College of Basic 

Sciences (GKU) thanked Dr. Shalini Sharma for coming 

and delivering the healthy contented information to the 

staff and students. He also lauded the efforts of Prof. 

Rajveer Kaur and Prof. Ramandeep Kaur for arranging 

such an informative lecture.   
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The GKU Vice Chancellor Col. Dr. Bhupinder Singh 

Dhaliwal appreciated the activity organized by Dr. Kheeva 

and his staff, he also thanked Dr. Shalini Sharma and 

expected same height of cooperation in the Educational & 

Academic Exchange programs between Guru Kashi 

University & Punjab Agriculture University.  
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